President, Civil Construction
ACRES ENTERPRISES LTD.
Founded in 1980 and based in Kamloops, British Columbia, Acres Enterprises (Acres) is a multidiscipline civil, industrial, general construction and development company. Acres has provided
integrated construction services to many of the Thompson-Okanagan Region’s large-scale
construction projects.
Today, Acres continues as an elite group of trades experts. By leveraging their diversity of skill
and experience, Acres offers their clients concept-to-completion construction solutions (site
demolition, earthworks, deep and shallow utilities and full vertical builds). Their reputation for
professional service is built upon a consistent ability to deliver high quality projects safely, while
effectively managing both costs and schedules to plan.
The President, Civil Construction leads the civil division of Acres and directs all activities necessary
to execute civil construction projects, including business development and strategically driving
the future growth of the civil division. The President, Civil Construction plays a key role in leading
and developing the skills of the project management and estimating teams. A component of the
role includes undertaking project management of select high-profile civil construction projects.
As an ideal candidate for this role, you will have a minimum of eight years’ management
experience in a civil construction company with a concentration in subdivisions, earthworks,
deep and shallow utilities and roadworks. Your breadth of civil construction expertise and project
management capability is under-pinned by your experience leading divisional or corporate profit
and loss metrics. The ability to support broader divisional strategy and champion a proactive
safety culture rounds out your experience.
Acres’ core values are entrenched in all that they do and are rooted in the following five
behaviors:
A.C.R.E.S. - Ambitious, Competent, Respectful, Engaged and Supportive.
Foundationally, Acres believes that they are as strong as the combined talents of their people;
harness this exciting opportunity and become a part of this growing company and dynamic team!
To explore this opportunity further, please forward your resume in complete confidence to:
careers@limelightrecruitment.com

